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Time’s Up for An
nti-Gay Th
herapy
Last sum
mmer Krae Game,
G
who fo
ounded a nettwork to
promote “conversion
n therapy” fo
or gay peoplee, disavowedd
his own work.
w
The Hope
H
for Who
oleness grou
up Game
established tries to heelp individuaals follow hiis entreaty too
attain “frreedom from
m homosexuaality through
h Jesus
Christ.” But
B Game, who
w revealed
d that he wass gay last
year, pleaaded on Facebook: “I WAS
W
WRONG
G! Please
forgive me!”
m
It might be
b assumed from this reffutation thatt any attemptts
to forciblly change a young
y
perso
on’s sexual orientation
o
arre
about to go the way of
o bloodlettin
ng, frontal lo
obotomy andd
trepanation (drilling holes
h
in you
ur skull to lett spirit out).
s
would be wrrong: if past trends hold,,
But that supposition
16,000 LGBTQ—les
L
sbian, gay, bisexual, tran
nsgender andd queer—teeenagers in thhe U.S. will
go throug
gh conversio
on therapy beefore they tu
urn 18, accorrding to the W
Williams Institute at
the U.C.L
L.A. School of Law, and
d only 18 staates have bannned this harrmful practicce for
minors. Some
S
conserrvative religiious organizzations still bback “anti-gaay therapy” aand on
occasion end up in co
ourt to defen
nd it. Their chances
c
of prrevailing havve been bolsstered by an
increasin
ngly right-leaaning judiciaary fostered by
b the nationn’s red/blue divide.1
The reaso
on no minorr should be su
ubjected to this
t practice has nothingg to do with ppartisan
politics or
o religious beliefs.
b
The putative
p
therrapy should be discardedd because it is rooted in
bad scien
nce. Its origin
ns are tied to
o both rejectted concepts about sexuaality and therapies
based on those discreedited notion
ns.
Homosex
xuality—oncce explained
d erroneously
y as the resul
ult of an overrbearing motther—was
classified
d as a form of
o mental illn
ness in psych
hiatry’s firstt diagnostic m
manual, pubblished in
1952. In the past, treaatments to “cure” it inclu
uded electrooshock, chem
mical therapiies such as
the forced hormone treatments
t
in
nfamously in
nflicted on B
British matheematician Allan M.
Turing, and
a the hiring of prostitu
utes for “behavioral” inteerventions. B
But milder versions
persist to
oday in the fo
orm of aggreessive counsseling and, att times, the aadministratioon of
measuress that inducee nausea or vomiting.
v
(I’m
m guessing tthis is aversiion therapy w
where a
gay man thinks of a nude
n
male an
nd at the sam
me time theyy do somethiing to make yyou sick)
o alter an ind
dividual’s sexual identity
y should be bbanned simpply because oof the
Trying to
irreparab
ble harm it caauses. In a 2019 survey of
o almost 355,000 young people, the Trevor
Project, which
w
provid
des crisis inttervention fo
or LGBTQ yyouths, foundd that 42 perrcent of a
subgroup
p who had reeceived conv
version theraapy attempte d suicide. Thhe medical
1

In fact the Republican congress
c
led by
y Mitch McCon
nnell has just ssaid they wanteed the senate too come back
to work (th
hrough the viru
us shutdown) so
o they can worrk on appointm
ment of judges.

establishment, thankfully, has become a solid critic of anti-gay conversion. The American
Medical Association, the American Psychological Association and other organizations
characterize it as useless and injurious. The public is also opposed: a 2019 Reuters national
poll found that 56 percent of U.S. adults think conversion therapy should be illegal.
Although medical and psychological associations have asked explicitly that Congress and
state governments ban anti-gay conversion, there has been a backlash from groups such as
the Liberty Counsel, which promotes “evangelical values.” Listed by the Southern Poverty
Law Center (SPLC) as an anti-LGBTQ hate group, the Liberty Counsel noted in a press
release that it is fighting several existing bans on conversion therapy. Luckily, verdicts can
go both ways: in a 2015 case brought by the SPLC, a New Jersey state court ruled that Jews
Offering New Alternatives for Healing—tellingly abbreviated as JONAH—had engaged in
consumer fraud by offering conversion therapy because homosexuality is not a mental
illness.
The best way to stop this practice is through a federal resolution or through additional bans
by the other 32 states—or even by local jurisdictions. Bills have been introduced to put a
ban in place at the federal level, but these are still languishing in the House of
Representatives.
Time may be running out. New York City had a ban but voted to undo it in September
2019: the City Council feared that a lawsuit to quash the ban, filed by another Christian
advocacy group, might make its way up to an ever more conservative Supreme Court that
could rule against the injunction ( I think the logic is that since the supreme court is “right
leaning” because of new appointees by Trump, better not to give them the chance to make a
ruling).
Whether this detestable practice continues may depend on the 2020 presidential and
congressional elections—which, depending on the outcome, might provide an opening for
legislation to finally put an end to a pseudoscientific technique masquerading as therapy.

